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Above the noise and contusion of
the TV, the dog barking, kids
talking, etc. we heard the voice
og the stx year old lifted in a
cry for help.
We rafted out the back door and
found he bed caught his hand in
a uoncrete block. He was pretty
disturbed about it. but it didn't
take long to get him loose.
ere isnot be something about
a child's cry for help that pserces
most any noise.
John Conger is in the hospital
A word, a card, will be appreciat-
ed.
fibessklegt at the hospital now here
is a ready made project for al-
most any organ:zation, large or
*email. The hospital has twenty
more rooms that need pain.ting.
The cost is $25 CO per room. Now
it you have been looking for
some worthwhile project far your
group, just tackle one of those
rooms.
You get a brass plate on the dOor
which signifies that your group
has done the redecoration job rr4, you are interested just call ICarl
Warming over at the hoopitaL He
can gve you the details.
The tastily oat was over in the
atiool nand Sunday when the high
wind carne up. A Sag belfo•en
him and the house made him
stand his ground until the rain
come and the clog went to par*
un.lmcront.
110
We WORM the front door and
the cat mane etraight to the door
Id* a strong wind trying to
Wray him off course_
H. ass& it in one lea leap and
didn't stop untU he got halt way
tivougn. the house
Similes! allowed us a lightning
bug he hod caught Wanted to
know why it had turned its light
aff
Service Pins 'I"
Are Awarded
v Service pine were awarded to
12 Murray Hospital employees last
Friday evening.
Silver service pine for 8 or more
years of continuous seridee were
awarded to the following:
Miss Tillie Cowen, R. N. 5 years.
Mrs 'Lucille Ross. R N 5 years.
Mrs Maude Champion 5 y# sr.
Mr Kress Parker 5 years. Miss
Eva Woods 6 years, Mrs. Eunice
t3erriaon 7 years. Mn. Mad elle
Talent 7 years. Miss Ruth Lassiter
7 years, Mrs. A/nand& White 9
years.
Gold service pins were award-
ed to the following hospital em-
ployees with 19 or more years of
service
Mrs_ Dula Alexander 10 years,
Mrs Thelma Parker 11 years. Mr.
Henry Erwin 27 years.
About 46 employes% their rand-
P..es and guests witneseed the
presentation of the pins by the
administrabor, Mr. Karl Warming,
at a pot-ludic picnic held at the
Kenlake neviliort.
WEATHER
REPORT
414' DOAN
le b.k2
Snuthwest Kenturky --Partly
cloudy and less humid today, to-
night and Wednesday. High today
82. low tonight 56.
Kentucky Weather Summary
z West winds about eight miles
per hour In the weal portion: in
the es* pottiori southerly winds
abreit 13 miles per hour Humidity
high in the east becoming lees
hurnid in the west Highs around
the state yesterday included:
Bowling Green 83. Loodon /11,
Louisville 78 and Paducah 75.
Combs To Visit
West Kentucky
LOUISVILLE. June 6 in — The
headquarters of gubernatorial can-
didate Bert T. Combs said his
schedule for thi week will include
another swing through western
Kentucky.
The former state Court of Ap-
peaLs judge spent today at his
campaign headquarters here His
itinerary for the remainder of the
week will be as follows:
Tuesday — Clove! ;XX t, Bran-
denburg, Hardinsburg and Leitch-
field.
Wednesday — Henderson and
Henderson County
Thursday -St Marshall County
and McCracken County.
Friday — Caldwell County.
Saturday — Clinton, Benton and
Murray.
Leonard Wilkinson
Receives BA Degree
Leonard Wilkirson, son of Ma.
and Mrs. N. L. Wilkinson of Mur-
ray received his Bachelor of Arts
degree with distinction. from Mis-
sissippi College, Clinton, Mississippi
on May 30
His parents visited with he and
nis wife at Clinton for several
days and attended graduation exer-
cises
Mr. Wilkinson will be at Clinton
until further located. He is a
licensed preacher and plans to
continue in the work.
— -
Dr. H. C. Chiles Presented Two Month Trip
To Holy Land, Near East By His Church
Dr. H. C. Chiles, parair of the
First Baptist Church iSti,lifurray,
will leave Friday on a t 'which
is the dream of most tars
and many laymen He wl tour
the Holy Land, part of the Near
East and parts of Europe. •
The two months long tripnishich
- • -"Tr
Dr. H. C. Chiles
will include attendance at the
Baptist World :Alliance in London,
England, was given to Dr. Chiles
by the congregation of his church
in appreciation for his service to
the church.
Dr Chiles carne to Murray in
Challenge Now Is To Save
More Babies Early In Life
By DELOS SMITH
tinkled Press Science Edner
NEW YORK 
— Medical
science's profound but unpublicized
tragedy is that while it has suc-
ceeded in greatly reducing deaths
among babies generally, it hasn't
done nearly so well among infants
30 days old or younger
Why this is so and why it doesn't
'have to be so have come out of
carefully scientific investigation of
956 "perinatal" deaths in New
York City— "perinata.1" is the
period from birth until 30 days
afterward — under the sponsorship
of the New York Academy of Med-
icine.
It, is so because one third of the
lost babies either did not have
the best possible rare or there
were lapses in what could have
been the beet possible care of the
955 deaths, the academy's com-
mittee of experts decided that 35
per cent were "preventable" in one
degree or another.
Responsibility Assigned
The reepcinebility for these "pre-
ventable" deaths were asstened to:
1 Faulty prenatal care; 2 errors
in medical judgment: 3 errors
in medical technique; 4. unqualified
medical attendant: 5 unsatisfactory
pediatric care 6 faintly faults.
such as earelessness and ignorance
In some of the cases 'these "re-
aponsibility factors" had to be
assigned in combinations For ex-
ample, a wernan arrtV in( at ahlid-
birth without ever having been
seen by a physician — "faulty
prenatal care" is poisoned by an
untreated toxemia of pregnancy,
and a doctor withottt obstetrical
training perfo4ns an emergency
delivery — "unqualified medical
attendant ' ''Her baby is born
dead-Its death was "preventable."
Study No "Expose"
For this reason, the study's break-
down into percentages cannot add
up to 100. The break-down into
percentages of the '55 deaths were:
Unavoidable disaster, 55 per cent.
errors in medical judgment, 31
per cent: unsatisfactory pediatric
care, 27 per cent errors in medical
technique, 24 per cent: faulty pre-
natal care, 22 per cent
The study was in no sense an
expose — it was an earnest at-
tempt by the academy to find all
the reasons for continuing high
"perinatal" mortality while infant
mortality in general has been
brought way down and still is
declining. That is the situation
everywhere in the country, and
what applies here, applies else-
where, the academy assumed in
making the results available in a
book published today by Harvard
University press.
WHO SENT $5,000 TAX CASH?
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE COMMISSIONER T. Coleman Andrews
displays $5,000 in Washington, sent to the department anonymous-
ly and apparently intended for the " con set ence fund." The money
arrived in • plain envelope postmarked Ridgewood, N. J., but
without further Identification. There are two $1,000 bills, one $500
au and twenty-tive $100 bills, (international Soundphote)
•
1948 and has ierved unselflahlr
and with great effort during Ws
time.
Last Sunday morning, Joe Pita
Ward, treasurer of the church,
presented Dr. Chiles with to*
envelopes, one containing the
round trip tickets and soothe*,
containing expense money for
the two months long journey.
The money for the trip was
riven by members of the congre-
gation.
Dr Chiles wil leave Nashville
for New York on Friday. He will
leave New York Sunday at 11:30
EDT and will arrive in Paris at
6:45 Paris tine.
Three day.; will be spent in
Paris. An air trip will be made to
Cairo. Egypt where three days
will also be spent.
Dr Chiles will visit Beirut,
Damascus, Anym.an, then spend
four days in Old Jerusalem
His journey will carry him to
Haifa, Tel Aviv, Athens, Rome.
Florence, Venice. Lucerne. Colo-
gne and the Hague Side trips
will also be made to points of
interest.
He will cross the channel and
arrive in London on July 16
where he will attend the Baptist
World Alliance. This meeting wit
continue from July 16 to July 22.1
After the completion of this meet-
ing Dr Chiles will then continue
to Edinburgh, Stratford, Birming-
ham and Oxford
He w.11 return to London where
he will catch a plane for New
York He is expected to land in
New York on August 1.
Dr. W. C. Boone, of Louisville.
general secretary of Kentucky
Baptista will be in charge of the
tour on which Dr. Chiles will
en About thirty persons will be
in the tour. Including six Ken-
tuckians
Dr. Chiles is the present modera-
tor of the General Association
of Rarities in Kentucky
He has been honored many
times in the past He is a former
moderator of the North Concord
Asacriation. a post he . held for
tee years.
He has been a member of the
Baptist State Board of Miasi mos
in Kentucky. and a member of
the executive committee He has
served as a trustee of Georgetown
Colleee and well a member of
the Southern Baptist Convention
eirroutive committee from 1948 to
1949
He received an award from
Georgetown College for outetand
ire achievement in the field of
ministry.
Many changes have been made
In the progress of the First Baptist
Church !ince Dr. Chiles beanie
pastor in August of 1948
1,140 persons have been add,- d
to the church rolls since that time
The church has changed from part
time minister of music to a full
time Twenty young men have
been licensed to preach and four-
teen ministers have been (ordained
The aversire Sundae School at-
tendnce in 1448 was 5.57 and the
average for the first eight months
In 1955 is 850
The hudeet for the church in
1948 was 1.31 000 and today the
budget g $48000
The terse annex to the south of
the sanctuary was constructed and
dedicated durfne Dr Chiles' minis-
try and today h debt free
The property known as the Burke
property which adjoined the chur-
ch on the south was purchased and
today Is almost paid for
Lard Sunday in presenting the
cheek to Dr. Chiles, Dewey Rags-
dale told Dr Chiles that the mem-
bers of the First Baptist Church
considered they had one of the
finest ministers in the Southern
Baptist Convention and that the
congregation was more than plea-
sed to honor him by presentint
him with the two months, all ex-
pense paid trip
Gerald McCord
Receives BA Degree
Gerald McCord, win of Mr and
Mrs, J A McCord received his
14 A degree from the University
of Louisville on Saturday June 5
Mrs McCord and 'son Donnie
attended the graduation exercisee
In Louisville_
McCord will attend the Uver-
sity of Louisville Medical hool
this fall.
Dr. Salk To
Seek Better
Polio Vaccine
By DELOS spina
United Press Settees Editor
ATLANTIC CITY. N. .T. June 7
EI1 — Dr. Jonas E. Salk reverted
lloday that he is working to make
Isis anti-polio vaccine tore effective
against type one polio virus. Type
one virus causes the most paralytic
polio but is the type against
which the vaccine now is least
effective
Salk, U. S. Surgeon General
Leonard Scheele, and other polio
vaccine experts appeared on one
program at the annual meeting of
Ole American Medical Association.
The program was clearly designed
to reawure physicians as to both
the safety and potency of the vac-
cine. It is no secret that medical
men have been only a little less
confused than the general public.
Emphasizes Twit Pests
Two points were emphasized. to
addition to the complete safety of
the vaccine as it is now being
distributed and manufactured under
strengthened safeguards. They were,
first, that, one "shot" of vaccine
gives aancet as much protection
as two and this protection persists
even when the second "shot" is
given weeks or even months after
the first, and, secondly. there are
only minor risks involved In vac-
cinating children during the mum-
mer -need meson."
Salk sandwiched two major dis-
closure* into his reassurances
One was of his current work an
vaccine which will be more ef-
fective than the otter and the
possibility that his present studies
may demonstrate the need for
a fourth stiot in order to bestow
an immunity even superior to that
of persona who are immune be-
cater they've had polio and re-
covered
Makes No Ite4soimagmlatioo
Salk .was careful to make no
recommendation as to 'whether
vaccinate or not to vaticinate dur-
ing the polio season, raying he was
an "investigator" and the health
officer and physician involved were
the doctors.
Scheele went into the technice.
details of the changed procedurea
under which the vaccine now is
being made. In this connection,
Salk pointed out that there had
been no changes actually, but a
"spelling out" of detaila which
were included all along, had been
added. He went into eensideranle
detail in explaining how he had
manufactured vaccine in his own
laboratory that in some 15,000 per-
k:MS had produced not one unto-
ward reaction much leas 3 case
of polio
School Bus
Accidents
329 In 1954
Frankfort. IC.y., —Kentucky's cou-
nty and independent school dis9icts
paid twice IA much In insurance
premiums last year to insure ag-
ainst accidents as was paid hy
companies for damages, according
to a study made by the State
Department of Edueation
Superintendent of Public Ins-
truction W p Butler disclosed that
districts paid $73.068 in -orerniums.
and the companies returned $36661
for property damage and bodily
interim growing out of accidents
Butler revealed that the study
was made under direction of John
L Viekers, director of bus tran-
sportation It also showed that
there were 32P Moo] bus accidents
during the year — which resulted
in 82 persons being slightly injured_
four suffered serious injuries and
one fatality
The study disclosed, too, that
193 nf the accidents aecured an
Paved roads: 68 were on revel
roads and 13 were on dirt roads
In addition the road was reported
In good condition in 185 cases; 53
occurred on slippers, reds. 16 sr
rough places and three on "soft",
places n the road
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
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HAPPY OVER 'NO DEPORT' RULING r Woman's Club
Will Discuss
Year's Plans
11114011:14 DICK HAYNES and wife Rita Its,,.,..rth losa nappy in
Malibu Beach, Calif., on learning the good news—that U.S. Judge
Burnits S. Matthews ruled ei Washington that Hayrnes' 1953 visit
to Hawaii did not mean he tett the emuatry. That trip was the
%sag at deportation proceedings. (hsterwagamal detnedpisobs)
Polio Shots
Will Be Sent
Out Quickly
WASHINGTON. June 7 V —The
Natkmal Foundation for Infantile
isePaIkral7shaifotalaidrelelcidsasetIP thea the nuirlsklms.
errirnent Wedgy night will be
shipped quic.ktr to five Northern
states and the Deep South
The five Northern states are New
Jersey. Maine. Montana, North
Diktat* and Smith Dakota heir
Drattatna have been held fp ter
will get roughly 40000(1 &hats im -
Lack ,of aPProved vaecine They
Itedlistelg to rake care•Of 'free %le
irdelegioni for nms • second
grede•gehool children! - •
. 
' 
.
Inte_remaifilpg 600000 doses will
be,setit. as arn possible to the
Deep. .South. tp begin the second
round of shots for first ad 
second&rodent in the are, wher  the
polio. season strikes earliest.
Dr G Fbetd MeGinness, head
the foundation's vaccine pro-
gram. said Flatide. Mississippi.
Alabama, Texas and Georgia al.
'meat 'certainly will be included in
Vie ftrst shinments.
Release. 'of the 1 million shots
seas announced by the Public,
Health Service It said the varchte,
made by Eli Lilly Co. fully met
the rigid new safety standards
which the government ordered in-
to effect a little more than a week
1/0
It was the first new vaccine
approved by the service in mare
than a month arid It marked a
major step toward full resumption
of the lagging inoculation program
across the country
The action canoe amid these
other polio developments:
1 Health Secretary Oveta Culp
Hobby and Surgeon General Leon-
ard A Scheele wIl make an "im-
portant" nationwide radio - televi-
sion report on the vaccine situa-
tion tonight at 7:15 p.m EDT
The report, mainly on the new
vaccine safety standards, is pa 't
of an allout adminetration cam-
paign to restore the confidenre
of doctors and parents in Salk
shots.
2. Officials revealed that a report
to President Eisenhower on the
technical problems me nuntere
with the vaccine will be made
Public Wednesday night It will
be more than 300 pages long
and it Is designed, in part to
answer eriticinn of the adminis-
tration** handling of the program
3 Foundation Preacient Basil
O'S'onnor &aid in 8401 Franc isco
that the ashninletratien should im-
mediately tell the public all it
knows about the Cutter vaccine
which was banned April 27 after
an outbreak of polio among Cutter.
inoculated childrea One laboratory
has reported finding live Polio
virus in one of two suspect Cutter
lets. Informed sources said some
light may be shed on this either
In the ractio-televeion broadcast
tonight ef in the technical report
Wednesday.
NOTICE
The Jessie Houston Service Club
will meet Tuesday evening at 7:30
at the home of Dr. Hugh Houston.
with Mrs. Jessie Roane, Harlingen.
Texas as hostess. All Woodrnen
Circle members are invited to
attend
Please note change in meeting
place.
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce will hold their regular
meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m at
the City Hall.
All members are urged to at-
All boys lr.m the ages of 8
years through 12 utho are interest-
ed in playing organized baseball
should report to the Little League
Park at the City Park on Wed-
nesday afternoon, June 8 at 4:30
p IR. ter registration.
Plans for the year will be dis-
cussed at the first meeting of
the Executive Board of Murray
Woman's Club Thursday night at
6 o'clock at the Clubbou.se.
Mrs. H. T Waldrop. president,
has completed the Board member-
ship with the following appoint-
ments as committee chairmen:
Civic, Mrs. Garnett Jones; Legisla-
tive, Mrs. A. T. Doran: Finance,
Mrs. Robert 0. Miller: Yearbook,
Mrs Albert Tracy; and Press and
Radio. Mrs. Rob Rule,
Other officers installed on May.
5 were: first vice-president, Mrs.
Leland Owen: second vice-presi-
dent Mrs. Richard Farrell: re-
cording secretary. Mrs. James
Study Allbritten; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Codie Caldwelas
and treasurer. Mrs. J. I. Hosick.
Department ch a rmen for n exA
year are. Alpha. Mrs. G. B. Scotts
Delta, Mrs. Ronald Churchill:
Garden. Mrs. E. S. Ferguson;
Home. Mrs. R H. Robbins: Music,
Mrs. C. C. Lawry: Zeta. Mrs.
W D Wallace: Sigma, Mrs. Wil-
liam E Wallace; and Creative
Arta. Mrs. V. E. Windsor.
Executive Board meetings are
hekl on the second Thursday of
each month throughout the year.
The first major project for this
year will be the annual Norfter
South dinner for out-of-town
guests on June lthh.
This Weeks Local
Baseball Schedules
Here are the baseball schedule*
for local baseball this week.
Tuesday-Little League
Cards vs Yanks. 6-00 p. m.
Cubs vs Reds 7 30 p m.
Wednesday
American Legion vs Marion
Game time 736
Tharsday-Babe Rath
Giants vs Braves. 800 P ff3
Tigers vs Pirates 8:00 p m.
Friday-Little League
Yanks vs Reds. 6.00 p. m
Cards vs Cubs, 7:30 p. mit
Ike Warns Against Expecting
Too Much From Big 4 Meeting
By MERRIMAN SMITH
I'nited Press White House Writer
WEST POINT, N Y. June 7 SP
—President Eisenhower today
warned the world ageinst "fatii,us
expectations" that the Rig Four
"summit" meeting will produces
miraculous cures for warlike ten-
sions between the West and the
Rivaiana
Speaking et the graduation of
4410 men of the US Military Aca-
demy the Chief Executive dealt
briefly, but pointedly with his
forthcoming meeting with the stale
heads of Britain. France and the
Soviet Union,
Details of the meg,ting have not
been derided. but Arnerierin dinlo-
mats forecast a meeting at "the
summit" In Switzerland in mid.
July The American government
was awaiting a Russian reply. to
the suagestion of a meeting at
ceeneva
Mr Etsenhower said the Big
Free- meeting rnineit remit "in
long series of conferences." He did
not specify the level But he warn-
ed the public not to expect too
much from the conference next
traonth
He said that while this country
had rearm for confidence, there
remained a need for caution and
wisdom in international affairs —
"the wisdom and the caution that
wisdom enfortes — at the confer-
ence table itself, in the halls of
government. In every place of
business and in every home"
Detbmes "CauUsn"
Then the President proceeded to
define hie use of the word "cau-
tion" as aplied to world affairs
todays
"Hy caution, I mean: A prudent
gu:ird against fatuous expectations
that would, sick with ignorance,
mutual fears and hates, con be
miraculously cured by a single
merlin g."
To the contrary, he said a Big
Four meeting called for "a stern
•
determination that we shall not be
reckless and witless. relaxing our
position merely beraute a persist-
ent foe may assume a smiling face
and a soft voire"
Behind this statement appeared
to be several recent developments-
1 The friendly attitude (if the
Rundan lendership In recent talks
with the Yognslavs.
2 The minor furore roused bv
a recent asserron ha' Vice Presi-
dent Richard M Nix.on that the
future locexa for a Peaceful world
mietht well depend on the uneaten-
ale Rig Four meeting with little
chance of anether "summit" nee-
try should the meeting flop
Mr Eisenhower. openly mindful
of public earamination of Motives
Cr, a Big Four conference, called
for "a calm awareness that
strength at home, strength in allies
strength in moral pneition. arm us
in impregnable fadlion to meet
every wile and strateesen tivit
may be used airriinst nit•
Speaks On Field Hew,
The Preeiaent sneaking in the
hinte academy field house and an-
t...sr-ire beenre the nationwide pub-
lic. on his first color telecast,
nlerleed himself in the exploration
of "every decent avenue toward a
lasting and lust peace, no matter
hrw marv and bitter our diger-
',ointments
Te President moved Into the
Big Four area after reminding the
clans of 19S5 that its members
would have to live in a world of
ter•ic." and decision Derision of
individual mind and ronseience.
"naked of others eternal." wag
the fate he mid, of the American
military man.
The President and Mrs rte.°.
bower arrived here Sunday for
June Week festivities with his class
of 1915. and the commencement
exercieee today Tiler were whed-
oiled to ly hark to Washington
during the afternoon. 1
_irr-srississiassrtsins,
•era
•
•
•
•
a
•
-• .
s
ly to sacrifice twice before hit-
ting hL fifth homer of the year
into the center field stands. Pee-
Wee Reese blasted an earlier hom-
er for Brooklyn. Arroyo had won
six straight games and boasted a
1 55 ERA. r
Ed Robinson hit two homera and
Billy Hunter. Gal McDougald and
MickeiaMantle one each es the
' Yankees stopped Billy Hoe's shut
out inning string at 19 and hand-
ad the y.,ung southpaw his third
defeat. Rookie Johnny Kis..-k.s.
aided by Jun Konstanty in the
ninth. on his fifth game.
The viotinies increased the
Dodgers first place lead to eight
games and the Yankees' first-
place margin to 4% lengths.
Bob Buhl won his second game
to equal kas entire 1954 produc-
tion tor the Braves with Oba aid
of the two run homers by Mat-
hews and Crowe. Buhl yieldedin the development and distribution of Salk A•ifjcine it The Brooklyn Dodgers. who I only four has and struck out sixgainst polio. hooded rookie Luis Arroyo of the batters.
He is amazed that the Department of Agriculture St' Laois Cardinals his first loss,
5-4,is spending more this year to combat diseases of animals on Jackie Robinson's two run
than to tight crippling and fatal human ills, including ninth inning heeler Monday night 1 If 
mental uiseases: 
blasted a total of 79 in 50 games. I
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HORSE MEAT AND POLIO SERUM
Adlai E. Stevenson. former Governor of Illinois. and
1952 defeated candidate for the presidency: doesn't
think the Eisenhower Administration used 'any foresight
racy .T•ctinct jsIesit1ncr1tictze so far asdi. 
lion of Salk vaccine is concerned, but criticism by one
like Stevenson has a rather hollow sound to those who
remember the horse meat seandal while he was Gover-
nor of Illinois.
It is true that Stevenkin was innocent of wrong-do-
ing in the horse meat scandal. That is if negligence can
be excused which he seems inclined to refuse to do in
President Eisenhower's embarrassing experience with
Salk vaccine.
It seers the only thing Stevenson blames the Presi-
dent for is that he has what .he considers an inefficient
Secretary of Health and ‘Velfare in the person of Mrs.
Oveta Culp Hobby.- _
If our memory serves' us correctly that was exactly
what Steven,on was accused of in the horse meat scan-
dal—ha' ing inefficient. or even criminal. officials in his
employ who permitted many Ions of horse meat to be
served in restaurants. turichstands, and the like as "ham-
burger." 
la pace strk-.41 will enable them to
Braves 55 hornets in 50 games —
We have never believed Mrs. Hobby was guilty of surpass their flub mark of 156negligence in the vaccine "fiasco," nor•have- we belisivevl,„t i„ laaa The awn,. was prthe United States Heakth• De petite ent -.ha•s oe wed an un- ' esdfd by Itie -0mAwon -nt °son.
necessary delay in the distribution -of the vaccine. , day's suspended contest and won
It seerris one of the manufacturers was either in ef- 'by the •Phillies. 4-2
ficient. or.suilty of negligence, in preparing the vaccine 'Other National League teams
which can be deadly unless it. is properly prepared. which are threatening their club
Whether Mrs. Hobby should have been milking per_ marks are the second place 
p 
Chica-
.sonal insections' of scientific processes. she probably go Cubs, the Cincinn‘ii• Redleg 
an.knows as tittle about as Adlai Stevenson at a time whend the cardinals The Cubs have
he was at-the bedside of her ailing husband in Houston.
Texas. is something We know as little about as some of
those who are criticizing her the mrel.
We don't know whether she has matip a good cabi-
net member, or trot. Maybe Eisenhower tould have don!
better.' But we do know Stevenson's horse meat scandal
should cause him to be tolerant of a person Who has to
depend upon 'others for the proper administration of
public 'affair*.
The delay in distribution of Salk vaccine is a tragedy.
E'en so we don't think it behooves anybody to play
politics with the-health and welfare of children. Those
who. think Stevenson tould have done a better job than
President EisenhoWer may do- so. We don't think he
could. •
Five Years AN) Today.
Ledger and Times File
June 7, 1950
Gene Allen, formerly of Mayfield. now living in Mur-
ray. was appointed recently as advertising manger of
'the Ledger and Times.
Allen grjidllated from Murray State College last
month. He was editor of "The Shield." the college year.
book. . 
.
Allen..mariled the former Jackie Robertson of Mur-
ray. 
- 4
Sgl• Lilly J. Jrnies of Elgin Air Base. Fla., has been
spending a 30-day furlough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. L, Jones of Kirksey Rt. 2..
Sgt. Jones' is enroute to Camp Stoneman. Calif.,
where he tx.;11 sail abertit--iiine 15 for the South Pacific. ' ST LOUIS NATICNALWilliam AwIlist!23, Taylor. 82. who died June 4th
at his home on PrWcah Route I. was buried yesterday H ,g. 10000 A;1','I:"*50k.to 75 centsin the fl-ld Salern•Cemetery. Brother L. II. Pogue con- higher or, 180 lb. up, 110 lbs downducted the servier at the Max Ch.urchill Funeral Home. ,w-,-1 it"AWS se cents higher. 220 he-ad
r Murray'.. representatives- at the Ken-I, ",V, f, No 1 190o 213 lb. 2025;
lucky Girl's State to be hrld at the Universiiy of Kentuc- '-ith.et ,N:•:^-N *. 12 1954, 180 toKy. beginning Jane 11 lErntigh• Jutie 15. has been corn_ :20 lbs 19 .50 tr. ' 2000: 220 to 240
pieted. . . . I :it). 19 00 to 19 S. ,240 to 260 lbs
Those attending from befell, will be Misses Nancy j 185° t" 19'25. 26° 14' 280
 lbs 18."
t ,Brooks. Wear: Carolyn Melugin Lochie F'av Hart an ta 18 75. 140 170 lbs 16 50 tod i la 00, alW!. 'POO 1).‘ (Peen 13 75 toBarbara A•ly.raft. _ 
15 25 heav, ,,, ,, 12 15 to 13 75'Noel's Ser.\ ice. Station 'opens Saturda)t, according to ily.ars. 950 ti 1250 ' 'Noel 11-elugiri. owner. The station is located at 7th and Cattle 6 00 r .3.-IVEN1 1.000 RanMaple. —
lincludes 80 :cal, of steers; 55 loadsThe wedding .of Nliiss Bonnie Lee Kingins and Mr. lnsirec• and ,7.iX•qt yearlir4s; mostlyJohn Nlartiri Giffin of Stronyhurst, 111.. was 'solemnized hs. good .t, :ov.% chalet-, pen ingThursday afternorit:. June 1 at three o% lock. Hdive'. 25 to 50 cents higher: AM.-
Following the cerefrooty the. couple left for a ' wed- , era! 1"ads good and choice st•ding trip to New , Orleans. La.. after 'which they will .2000 to 22-7fe no high elioica•
make their home in Stronghurst . where Mrs. Giffin will 11)..ime steers vild, high commer-teach 'in the English department of the Community- IV-h ial and . low good steers 19 00:
'm u :several Lads heifers and mixed' Schoiil for another year.
.. .
- I yearlings averagi• choke 2300;
I other good and choice heifers and
95 000: f .: a fi!rno r It. I mixed pearl:rig. 20 00 to 220011••,,,oir.Oliv-t,,, pooto,,, Grade A mak 'ariv.ss . corning steady to -"strong.
. T, - •, g • t ,.. r.,.r.:;, 1,•!..,1 :I rather I utility and eorrorercial 12 to 14.00:
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31 1.o 
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Ili FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Tia• iiiajai leagues' homer happy
*naggers are making 1953 the most
proli.ic year for round trippers in
baseball hi-story.
New season marks for homers
will be established in both cir-
cuits and no fewer than rune
teams. wilt set new club marks
l it the current output continues
for tne remainder ,if the cam-
paign. laaah the season just un-
der a third over. National League
teams are producing homers at
pae that will give them 1.302
• for the season satiate American
, Leagueri are belting 'era at a
i rate that will give them 1.174 for
The year.
The National League mirk of
1.197 homers was set in 1953 while
the American League record of
973 was established in 1950.
are leading the parade. They've Bee Gets
At elaat pace. they'll bit 343 for w 1
the season and eclipse the 1947 1
111 Your CarNew York Giants' all time major,
league record of 221.
Yanks Blast Flee IRomers
The New York Yankees, mean*
%virile. are blasting homers at a
pace wh.ch will give them an
American League record of 206 for
the year. They hit five Monday
enroute to a 7-5 victory over the
Detroit *lagers and increased their
total to 08 in 51 games The 1936
Yankees set the Amer:can League
club mark of '182 round troopers.
Id Mathew, and Gea-ge trowe
hotnered to lead 'the Milwaukee
Braves to a 5-2 triumph over the
Philadelphia Phillies in Monday
night's °the: game. They gave the
hit 62 horners in 50 garner, the
Radlegs 511 in 47 games and Ow
Cardinals 44 in 47 games. Cu!
go's club mark is 171.. Cincinnati's
1$6 and St. Louis' 140'
In the American League. the
Chicago Vitae Som. Washington
Senatres and Baltimore Orioles
also tare running ahead of their
club re'c'd paces The White Sog
have 48 ip 47 games, the Senators
29 in 47 iganies and the Orioles
24 in 51 iliames l'heir club marks
ate 94 folk, Chicago. &S for Warta
ington and 52 fur Baltimore
All told. National Leaguers have
hammered out 416 hamers in 31.9
per cent of the season while
American leaguers have hit 358.
Robbisron Rains Array.
Rob:nsotr'• homer rureed a fine
effort by Arrtiyo..' who vs-as seek-
mg to abticodir the fir* left-hand-
er to go '"the distance and win
over the Dodgers at Ebbets Field
th.s season Arroyo had yielded
only four nits and carried a 4-3
lead into the ninth but he walked
Gil Hodges te start the frame
Robnom the,. •ried unsuccessful-
-
16 "NT TILL" i teall II sieA U.T.MII.K eltitIll i iiirs
To help Lea: •
•
/
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Leave Alone
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Preis Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 5 The best
thing to do if a bee gets in your
car is to leave the critter to its
own devices. And just hope you
don't look like a device.
That's the, advice of James I
Hambleten. hi Marge of .bee keep-
ing and Insect pathology for the
Department of Agriculture.
"Chances are,- • he said, "the
bee is Just- ,as frightened as you
are. More. maybe"
The 6-foot expert Ma antl-bee.
His ach is to cantrol -insects.
"We couldn't live without beesi-
heaaaside 'and verse, withofit rem.
I wouldn't have a job."'
The first thing you should do
when a winged visitor gets into
your front seat is to stop the car
Hambleton said. Take your hand-
kerchief and catch the fellow
Don't touch it with your bare
hands. Open the hatch and shoo
It away. An excited bee is anxious
to bee on ita way.
Most bees, our man said, won't
sting unlees they are seared
-The honey bee." he said, 'is
the only one which leaves, its
stinger in your hide. Pull it out
immediately with your fingernails
If it attacks Bee stings can be
dangerous and even fatal if you
happen to be allergic to such
things."
A honey bee bites only once and
pays for the fun of ,,it with its
life • a few minutes later_
Hornets and wasps. Harr bleton
said, use tile stinger like a sewing
machine needle-in and out of peo-
ple. over and over again, then runs
away to sting again.
Hambleton learned about bees at
Ohio State University and the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. He has been
in the government since 1921 He's
been stung hundreds of times
Bees aren't the only things that
can cause a driver to fall off his
rocker and start bumbling into
trees. other cars and culverts
A local auto dealer keeps a
scrapbook ,of clippings on freak
auto accidents which he likes to
call his -ph. for heaven sakos de-
partment"
Hi favorlto is a story about a
man in Oklahoma who suddenly
found himself host in hi, car to a
large colony of ants The little
black things started up his lees.
And before he.' knew 1., thd man
with arts in his pant. found him-
self opear-heading a fourooir exash
that turned out to be a but d.,ndy
GERMAN ENVOY WELCOMED
WEST GERMANY'S new ambassador to France, ifollrath von
Ifalzan (left), L. welcomed to Paris by President Rena Coty at
the Elysee palace. Looking on at the reception is Antoine Piney,
Trench foreign minister, (bitera4ti0541 Sound photo)
CONGRATS TO ANNAPOLIS EDITOR
ANNAPOLIS MIDSHIPMAN J It. Perkins of Memphis, 'Tenn., in con-
gratulated by President Eisenhower in the White House for his
work as editor of the Lucky Bag, U. S. Naval academy yearbook,
a copy of which was presented to the President At left is Mid-
shipman W. A. Kennington, Jackson, Miss. (international)
'Fathers of the Year'
"FATHERS Of THE YEAR" Basil O'Connor iiefut, National Founds"-
tion for Infantile Paraylsos president, and Alvin Dark, New York
Giants captain, look pleased as they display their medals at •
luncheon in Ntew York. They were named by the National fantbera
Day committee. International Boundphotoa
Beauty And Utility Combined In Estate Wagon
The trend bigoted •uhiirhan livine has prompted manufacturer, Iso huild more giddy as yrell beautyInto their estate w•gonii. Buick, for esample, ha* split Use rear seat of its estate wagons to provide roomfor One, t is • or three passenger,. •• the occasion requires. The paints al the top sho• hoe the rear seat ranhe lowered to pro, 1,1.` additional ears,' spa, o mu l "till hii•.! roam lift for passengers, Ituales all-steel estito
•agua rum.'u iu both the atatial and Century av-ie.a.
•
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Major Leagu
Standings
--saisiresar—
Bp ewers* reale
American League
W L Pct. GB
New York 36 15 .706
Cleveland 
 
30 18 .625 4%
Chicago 
 
29 18 .617 5
Detroit 
 27 22 .561 8
WaShington 
 
20 27 .436 14
Boston  
 
 21 30 .412 15
Kansas City 
 
18 30 .375 16%
Baltimore 
 15 36 294 21
Yesterday's Games
New York 7 Detroit 5
Washington at Kansas City, night,
postponed, rain.
Only Games Scheduled
Today's Games
New York at Detroit
Boston at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Chico, night
Washington at Kansas City, 2
Tomorrow's Games
Washington at Kansas City. night
New York at Detroit, night
Boston at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Chicago
National League
W L Pat GB
Brooklyn 
 38 :2 700
Chicago 
 30 Ki 800 8
New York 
 26 25 510 12%
Milwaukee 
 
25 15 500 13
Cincinnati 
 21 26 .447 15,a
St. Louis 
 20 27 .426 161ea
Fhiladelptua  
 21 28 .430 17
Pittaburgh . 16 33 .327 21%
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 5 St touts 4 night
Philudiphia 4 Milwaukee a, sus-
pended glieTte, of June 5.
Milwaukee 5 Pfcitdh3 2. nit
"Orrier eatil
Milwaukee at New York, night
St. Louis at Philadlphia. nicht
Chicago at Plimberet night
Cincinnati at Brooklyn
Tomorrow's Games
St I.OUj at Ph/ladelphia. night
Chicago at Pitsburgh, night
Cincinnati at Btootrlyn. night
'53 ia•.o.ree sff,.., Y. ,ric
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 7:45
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
"TAZA, SON OF
COCH1SE"
In TECRICTCOTOR
starring Rock Hudson
Prizes each night for best
Western dressed couple.
MON.-TUES. — Horseshlt
Pitehlng Contest.
WED. THURS. — Sack
Races,
FRI, Greased Pig Chase,
Catcher Keeps Pig.
i•
Buy any sec 4.0.
size can
at regular price .
next can at on I y 1 cent
Glidden
ROCK -SPAR
A ruscreyboclaict 'welsh fey
Room and all interior surfeces
and personal liouseh • Id vs,
Wai•Trool and vo P-resisti
Iltiss without Ariake,* s. • I
OLIO' Ligfat 0 Ms" val'
Mai 'apply wow el thl•borosio
pd.:* while Iwo swooly kolas.
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.—Phone 383
RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No, 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on hinnday, May 9th,
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. .. 8:30 a.m. - 5:0S) p.m.
Thursday and Saturday .... 8:30 a.m. - 1200 Noon
— Phone 225 For Appointment —
•
HOW CAN ASBESTOS
SHINGLES BE RENEWED?
so
SAND BLAST BIM AIM RAI 1--I PAINT NIA wigL_aloott S PEN14/0
Sal
Right ... it's PentaFlex ... Moors's
new all-purpose Flat Exterior Polnli.
This alkyd flat point protects °sbag.
tos shingles, stucco, brick and cement
surfaces. Excellent, too, for wood'
shingles and siding, shakes and trim.
Goes on fast with brush or spray
covers well ... dries rapidly! Sttn•
fast colors resist fog, smog, fumes.
Benjamin A
Moore paints
Consult us about all your painting questions.
EN1X & TIDWELL'
Paints Wall Paper Floor Covering
Carpeting - Draperies
1210 MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 1400
•
•
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NOTICE
NOTICE: ANYONE INTERESTED
in joining an Air Force Reserve
unit here in Murray please con-
tact Bill Solomon at 170 or Budl
Stalls at 258: If enough PeoPle are
interested, this unit can be activat-
ed on a pay status. J9C
MOVING? LEAVE YOUR MOV-
ing worries to us - Local and
long distance. Call Murray Trans-
fer C,o. Licensed and insured. Cor.
5th & Poplar, phone 240. JulylIC
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of lute memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
tehmeger. Phone 121. J29C
-
FREE 
- - 
FREE - • - -
If you have seen flying ants
around your borne thin you vele
likely have termites. For FREE
inspection and without any obli-
gahon whatsoever to you. call 441,
dlg
orifitRE
lesessaliwanee.
•
THE LEDGER AND
 TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
____ 
__...._..... 
1
Janne of The — The late Enrico Forint, one of
Sae Arab scientists, predicted
That soon atomic power would
light, heat and air condition en-
tire cities.
Kelly's Exterminator and Pest
Nontrol. Kelly Produce J9C
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg. $15
for $8.50. Ask about free electric
cooker and deep, fryer to be
given away. Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 for appointment. July 7 C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPLA, EN.
',elopes. up to 10 x„..)5. Brown
damp envelopes of any size. U
you need clasp envelcpes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Feder* for
FREE- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
car weaves, shimmies and vibrates
trave it lined up "The Bear Way"
at Hendon's Service Station, Jcn
Grogan, Opr. J20C
I, FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE: TWO STORY
modem, two bki.its from college.
Also furnished apartment for rent.
Inquire at Main Street Cafe. J9C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE"1".°P"a*
ACROSS
1-A Mato (abbr.)
4--Roboldl
11:1147 backtile motor
11--CylindrIcal
16-e'renumIc deity
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111-1Exclarnation
111-RI•er in
Siberia
21-Stupefy
22-Prepare for
print
St -Great bustard
NI-Location
28
-Frozen water
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33
-Symbol for tin
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discord
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Progr•ro
It
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FOR SALE: THREE BE'DROOCYI.
completely insulated, three year old
borne by owner. Small down pay-
ment, G. I. loan 1610 Ryan Ave.
J9P
FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
swings, chairs, picnic tables, boats,
motors, treilers picnic and fiahing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Emir Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. sis-J or 819-R. J23C
FOR SALE: CASE AUTOMATIC
hay bailer, pettect condition, this
baler has baled only 4,500 bales
of hay, price very reasonable.
Elles Pup Corn Co., 12th Chestnut
Sr. Phone 846. TF
Female Help Wanted I
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO-
men wanted right now. Address,
mail postcards Must have good
handwriting. Box 73, Belmont,
Mani. J9P
HELP WANTED
WANTED - MALE & FEMALE
High School graduates, Age 18 to
35, from this area, to pi epare
qttickly for permanent jobs as
radio operators, teletype, ticket
agents, reservations . clerks. Can
start at $230.00 per month with
advenvement, if you apply now,
no deposit required. Approved for
Korean Veterans. Send small photo,
name, acidrese, phone and full
details' about yourself to: Man-
ag,. P. 0. Box 182, Murray, Ky.,
or phone 796-J. J8C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT. IF YOU WANT TO
rent a tvadung machine for 30
daroselial M. a Richardson. Phone
•74. c... jgc
BUSINESS HOUSE FOR RENT:
Good location up town. 32x100.
Fine show windows. Vacant, P. A.
Hart, Phone number 1 J7P
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM house
end of South 10th St. -$2'5 00
month.. Phone 905 after 500
o'clock. ,T7C
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM UNFUR -
matted., house with bath. Hot and
cold wtaer furnished. Phone 335,
re call Ruble Thurman, 36. -J8P
CHAPTER FOURTEEN
C/J1111140N rode home to Double
Diamond, fixed hIS own supper and
WTOt! • letter to • friend in Dodge
City. The way things were shap-
ing up, he'd soon be needing help
of a certain kind. Christie hadn't
been wrong in sizing 'aim up as a
man who didn't scars easily, but
he didn't gamble for tun, and he
hadn't gone to all the trouble of
setting up this hand with any Idea
of not being alive to cash in.
By ,the time he'd finished his
letter, it was dark. He saddled
up and rode by • roundabout back
way to the rarnslfackl• cabin at
the edge of the nester settlement.
Lita was wearing the rose•pink
dress she'd worn to the dance.-
the dress Rob Mallory's money
had paid for. Cameron let the
thought twitch his lips in a spare
smile before he turned to the old
man.
'Sure thing, Wayne. Anything
you say. You're all tight-you're
m frien', Wayne-I won't never
fergit that-"
"You bet you won't," Cameron
said drily. "I may want you to
earn your liquor soon."
"Nurse' thing you know, Wayne.
Ain't I alvrisys done ever-thing you
toe me? Jes' you name it-you're
m' frien'-`
Watching film shamble out the
door, carrirron creased his thin lip
and asked, "You sure you can
sober Mtn up when I need him?"
"Sure I can. Ain't I always?
Jun' you leave Pap to me Never
mind him." She moved before him,
spreading out her arms in • little
peacocking gesture. "Ain't we got
nothin' better to think about 7"
He took her In his arms and
gave her the long kiss she ex-
pected. Her lips -lung hotly to
it's; her body quivered to his
touch. He reflected, with a brief,
painless regret, that it was too
bad in a way he was nearly
through with Lite.
"Honey," she murmured, "you
ain't been near me in so long"
"You know I can't be seen
cumin' here. It might make talk"
"You *cared that stuck-up Chris-
tie Toland might hear lt
ia. allowed impatience to edge
his voice. "We've been through
this before, Lit.. You know 1 got
tc be a cattleman playin' along
all the way with cattlemen, till the
pay-off." He softened his tone.
**You want me to be rich and buy
..enu silk dresses an' ear-riegs,
don't you?"
"Sure."
'Then you Weep on helPin' me
like you bees doin', an' don't get
fidgety.' He gave her a playful
shake, kissed her again and
stepped back from her. "Got any
news for me?"
"No. Nobody's been around
since Tim got hurt."
"You better go see him tomor-
row. Don't want him to think
you're not worried about him."
"'right, but I'm gettin' awful
Ured of him, the big clumsy clod-
hopper." She pouted. "Wish Kerry
Riordan 'd come back. He was fun
sometimes."
'Just as well he's gone, then,"
he &Mlle& swallowing a dry
chuckle at the clumsy maneuver
to rouse his jealousy. tie guessed
Lite must really like him in her
way-she was so much less shrewd
with him than with other men.
Well, when this play had come off.'
Kerry Riordan was welcome to her,
but till then he'd have to keep het
happy. He squeezed her shoulder,
and she dimpled at him, her petu-
lance forgotten.
, "Anything you want I should
tell Tim?"
"Just stir him up s Uttle If he
needs it. I don't ..a-kon he will."
"Shall I say Rob Mallory's been
her again? Shall I say he was
braggin' bout what he was goin'
t' do to Tim for arunnite that big-
mouth' At Graves?"
"Use your judgement. No need
to spread it on too thick. He'll be
w or r I e d enough." Cameron
scowled. "1 can't figure why Mal-
lory didn't finish him off. But it's
Just as well. If he had, the others
might've got cold feet. This way,
they'll new in their own juice.
worryin' about what he's goin' to
do, till worry crowds _hem into a
play. Once they're 'darted, they'll
have to go on till they've unlashed
Mallory."
"Or he's smashed them," Lita
objected shrewdly. 'He must be
purty tough."
"lie's not bullet-proof. Once he's
outta the way, Broken Spurn fall
apart-an' I move in to pick up
the pieces."
"What 'bout 61' MAIM Larrabee
an' the rest o' the iiesters that are
figgerin' 'on movire n?"
"When the lion's dead," Camer-
on said drily, "1. reckon I can take
care o' the coyotes."
• • •
There was little sleep Is the
Larrabee cabin wherein one room
0
Y FADED- co eY FApEo
Tim tossed in the feverish pain of
Ins wound, and in the other, Mrs.
Larrabee' her frail body propped
high on pillows, struggled for
breath. Joe lay beside her suffer-
ing with her at each rasping, pain-
ful intake. Her nand lay in his,
such a alight shell of skin over her
bones that the worn wcriding ring
hung loose on her finger, and Joe
found himself thinking of the
handsome, laughing, black-haired
girl she(' been when he slipped
it on twenty-five years ago. She
hadn't wanted to leave the old
country, he knew, but she'd come
with him and never complained.
She'd been a good wife to him, his
Molly, a good mother, and now stai
lay gasping her life out in a shack
on the prairie, far from the green
hills she loved and the soft speech
of her own Ind. He'd promised
her a fine house and a carriage
and the piano she'd always wanted,
when they'd crossed the ocean to
this new land when there was a
chance for a man to raise himself
In the world-and he couldn't even
give her peace to die in!
"Joe," tier thready race, to
which the Brogue clung far more
tenaciously than to his, was like
an echo of his own self-accusing
thoughts. "Joe. I'm thinking long."
"What Is it, alannah?"
-Joe, I've never met myself
against you, have I?"
"God knows you haven't."
"I've never asked you to turn
back on what you- were set on-
not even when you took me away
from my home and my kin?"
"Molly, darlin', what are you
talking like this for?"
"Because I'm askin' you now,
Joe. I'm askin' you not to go on
with this fight with Mallory." She
felt the struggle in him, and
added, "I'm dyire, Joe-"
"WhIsht, woman!"
"Let's not be lyin' to each other
after all these years together. Ian
dyin', an' I know it-1 don't want
to spend my last days on earth
wonderin' every blessed minute
you're outs my sight it you'll be
carried home stiff an' bloody-or
Tim, I wouldn't be salon' you not
to fight if he'd come against you
to take your land away, but prom-
ise you'll not go against him so
long as he'll leave you be. It's all
I'll ever be askin' you now," she
pleaded. "Promise me, Joe!"
And In torment he yielded. 1
pros' I e you, Molly."
(To Be Continued)
HUNT BUILDING COLLAPSE VICTIMS
RESCUE WORKERS search ruins of a three-story building which
co/lapsed in Dallas, Tex.. killing three persons and injuring 10.
Building, abandoned, crushed adjoining building. (international)
Future In
 , New Film
By CEDRIC GIBBONS
Writes For The United Press
HOLLYWOOD 111 -Doors that
open or close at a spoken word,
windows that never need clean-
ing, and wash-day without soap
and water are but a few of the
things to come, according to de-
.signs for the "house of tomorrow"
for our science-traction film, "For-
bidden Planet.'
Eventually housekeeping will be
very simple.
Air control such as we have to-
day, plus improvements in the not
too distant future, will pernut
glass-less "windows."
Automatic temperature control
will retain warm air inside a
home, while barring cold air from
withcan.
CAW OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity
to express our appreciation for
the many acts of kindness and
expressions of sympathy shown us
during the illness and death of
our loved one, Oakley C. Walsior..
Felpecially do we thank Rev.
Leonard Cole, Rev, J. D. Barton,
Drs. Lowery and Hoppon, and
nurses of Murray Hospital, our
neugibors and Max Church Funer-
al Hoene for their sympathetic
understanding and service.
Mrs. Vera Walston
Brother and Sisters of Mr.
Walston
Convertible Popularly on Upgrade 41-
Ranking high in America's preference as the
open road car of the year, the Bel Air con•ertible
is an outalanding exaniple of Clie•rolees com-
plete 1%3 styling transformation. Demand has
necessitates' doiiii/;•,  1911 production.
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
BUT, HONEY, THEY THAT'S O.K.
WON'T BE DOCKIN' FOR I JUST WANT
A COUPLA HOURS TO BE HERE
YET TO GREET MISS
AMANDA SLAKE
NOW THAT I KNOW
WHO SHE IS:
UV ABNER
THeS CHECK I'M
WRMI4G 15 FOR YOU
FOR THE LAST DAY OF
OUR DEAL, CHARLIE.
HAVE YOU AllY NOTION
HOW MUCH IT'S GOING
TO BE FOR'?
I NEVER HEARD OF AN EVIL-
EVE FLEEGLE77 - TH ROW
-‘%.-\.",. HIM OUT!!
PARDON I
ME FOR
PROTRUDIN
SIR-
Ail' 44
0400„.;_,..„,
I• •...„....
Walls Almost Nonexistent
Exterior vralls of the "house of
tomorrow" are almost nonexistent,
in their stead, providing uninter-
rupted vision, are slender V-shap-
ed metal supports, the type used
in bridge construction.
To ermine privacy, these wall-
size "windows" may be blocked
off by large built-in screens of
fine metal mesh, working vertical-
ly on the venetian blind principle.
With no interior or supporting
walls, the living room is 'divided"
from the dining area by large
sheets of clear lucite, fastened in
folding screen form by polished
brass. Similarly, some of the ta-
bles and lounging dhains are also
fabricated of clear luc-ite on metal
bases.
The future will unquestionably
see more and more use of elec-
tronics around the house. We al-
ready have garage doors operated
by light beams or radio control.
A dark room may be instantly
flooded with light by waving a
hand in the general direction of a
light panel. We have extened
these techniques to have many
routine functions around the home
operate simply by voice control-
you tell a door to shut, and it
does.
High Frequency Sealed
Garbage disposal will be an un-
• !AGE THREE
obtrusive adjunct to the dining
area. A touch of a button and a
panel slides back, revealing
empty cylindrical space. At top
and bottom are large round termi-
nals. Between these terminals is
a beam of high frequency sound
waves. Anything toseed into the
beam is instantly disitegrated,
vanishing in a cloud of smoke.
Before you say, 'Come Now!"
Just remember that already den-
tists have used high frequency
waves to drill teeth.
STUDENTS SMARTER
STILLWATER, Okla, - lIP-
Today's students have a scholastic
edge over those of 20. 40 or 100
years ago, according to research
figures compiled by Dr. Reed Rus-
sell, superintendent of Stillwater
schools. He said college freshmen
have proved in tests that they
have more "savvy" than students
of one and two generations ago.
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"Th‘: Best For Less"
ek.
Dine and .Dance
In The
Air Conditioned Panel Room
Of
THE SKYWAY GRILL
HENRY, TENNESSEE
,-PiltAsic By
SELLARS LEACH
. _
And The
Aristocrats Orchestra
featuring vocals by Joan and Dick
Farrell with
Chuck Simons on the Drums
- June 10 from 9:00 to 12:00 --
PHONE HENRY 402 FOR RESERVATIONS
FIGURIN'
GIVES ME A
HEADACHE,
miss AMANDA:
HERE IT IS-
READ IT:
ALTHOUGH VOU.ENULLMOOSE,
NEVER 1101D OF ME, EVIL-E•iE
FLEEGLE IS A NAME THE REST
OF THE WO1LD TREMBLES ATr.'
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
SHE'S HANDING HIM
A CHECK-HE'S READING
IT, YOU READY?
YOU CAN
BET FIVE
MILLION
SMACKERS
I AM, PAL.:)
• —Ai-
By Al Capp
,
.15
PAGE POUR
( Jo BurlEeen, Editor.., Phone 694-M-4-0 or .1150-W Weddings Locals
•
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, brtIRRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Gardner-.1IcLemore
Rehearsal Dinner
. Held On Saturday
Tie social hall of the F:rst
Methodist Church was the acene
of the rehearsal damer for the
Gardner-McLernore wecatng party
even by Mr. and Mrs S. Jack
Gardner of Sylanauga. Ala., on
Saturday at nx-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
A very lovely centerpiece was
used an the table.
The hans, Mr. and Mrs. Gard-
ner served a delicious d:nner to
'the following Miss Sic Alice
Gardner, Mr. Oliver C. McLemore.
Jr Mr and Mrs Otivet C Mc-
Lernore Sr. Nass Lester Ginsharn
of Roger:on:1e. )istrr, Finis
Out. M.: Vernon Gardner.
Mr and Mrs. Claude White of
bouisvine. Mr. and Mrs Carl E.
'Ramat of Clartannlle. 1rd.. M.ss
Sue Rowe of Augusta. Ga..
 SLas
LaNeil Powell of Friend:bank
Time.. Mr Keith Baker ef Coble.
Ms Dianna Davidson of Clarks-
ville. Ind, Mr. and Mrs Don
Pincher of Clarksville. Tenn.. Mr.
and Mrs Mad Stewart Mr. Pat
Sykes, Mr Gene Lovins, Mr. Bill
ifclernore. Mr. William Crago.
M's Mary Lee Outland. Miss
Sheri Ounar.d. Mr Carl Sartin of
Canton, -Mrs Ft-chard Farrell. Rev.
and Mrs Pau: T Lyles. Ws Bob
Thomas. MISS Linda Gardner. Mr
Sarr. Gardner. and Mr Richard
Gardner
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262 ,
.A ltda-Wtotal 5 let an a
n ran. . Domani orlicenainie--
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, June 7
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potnack supper at the club
houar at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woonmen Circle Service
Club wan. meet Tuesday evening
at 7 30 with Mrs Rober: Young
on Benton Highway.
• • • •
Wednesday, Jure 8
' The Arts and Crafts Club will
have an an day meeting at Mrs.
Jesse Wallis' cabin A pot luck
dinner w.11 be served.
'Universe' Is Goal
'WM NORWAY" for the annual
'MIAs Uruverse" beauty, cp.rn-
petition in Long Beach. Calif..
this year ta Solveig Borstad
(above; She was chosen in con-
test in Oslo. (international)
t
 2 SPEED
20-in. '%indol8 Fans $3495
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FANS
* ,
THURMAN FURNITURE
S. 
NOTICE
WANTED: Man to represent Singer Sewing
Machine Company for Murray and vicinity.
For interview apply in person to —
Singer Se%ina Machine Co.
Mayfield, Kentucky
— By 9:00 a.m. Any Morning
Thursday, June 9
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
will meet Thursday evening at
7:330 at the Woman's Club House.
The Junior Miss Club arid the
Junior special guests for the
evening. W:11 be in caarge of the
program.
• • • •
The Annie Allen Circle of the
\VMS of the Memorial Baptast
Church will meet at the borne ci
Mrs. W. R. Walston. Ryan Avenue.
at seven
-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Five Points Mission Circle
will meet at the Mission at three-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, June . 11
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will have its
Flag Day luncheon at the Kenlake
Hotel at one o'clock with the
Paducah and Hopkinsville chap-
ters. For reservations =11 797-11,
Mrs. Roy Devine.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scherffius
and son. Steven, of Louisville,
arrived Sunday for a visit with
relatives in Murray.
THE GARDEN
Tomato.. Sheet
By JOHN S. GARDNER
lanverany el Kentucky
For those atio lost their tomatoes
.n 1250. the name "tomato blight"
has' a fearsome sound That was
late bight, a form that had not
struck the state wthin he memory
of he oldest gardeners, and that
may not come again
However, early blight attacks
tomatoes every year Its symptom
Is the browning and cropping of
leaves, starting at the base of the
plants. By midsummer, stems are
completely without leaves, bearing
here and there undersized toma-
toes. be flavor of which makes
them inedible While early blight
moves much more &lowly than the
late kind. It Is as deadly. ana
gardeners should take steps against
TODAY
and WED.
NOT SINCE . . .
"Gone With
The Wind"
Has There Been A
Picture To Equal
This!
- i
•
•••
GARY COOPER
and
INGRID BERGMAN
-„-
it.
Early blight is caused by air-
borne spores; where they light on
tomato foliage, small brown spots
Mart that ulimately destroy en-
tire leaves. The control is to coat
the leaves with coppers or car-
barnates that keep tire spores from
obtainir.g foothold. or that kill
them on contact. For complete
protection, the coating must be
complete, to leave not even the
smallest area uncovered. For this,
wet spraying is superior to dust.
Among the cotapera are Copper-A.
C-O-C-S and Basic Copper Sulfate.
the spraying krids. 45 to 52 Per
cent, used at the rate of 2 level
tablespoons per gallon of water
If dusts must be used, they should
be .7 percent, based on copper
oxychloride or basic copper sul-
phate. indicated in the fine print
just under the. dust's name.
The earbarnates are Dithane Z-78.
Dahane 14 and Psi-sate, used at
1 1 2 tablespoons per gallon Both
Dithane and Parzate come in dust
form. 85 percent
The time to start application is
when the first leaf-swatting occurs.
usually just as the first tomato
fruits form. Thereafter. swaying
should be repeated weekly. Or at
1 10-day intervals, until at leasteight applications have been given
:But better results are had when
spraying is cantinued until two
weeks before frost date. That way.
the plants are made to bear full-
:sized and fine-flavored fruits th-
' reaghoul the season. with some
le-' for riperar.g indoors
Club News Activities'
Bridal Luncheon Is
Held Saturday At
The Kenlake Hotel
Mrs. Carl E. Shroat of Clarks-
ville. Ind.. entertained in conati„
merit to her sister, Miss
Alice Gardner who was married
to Mr. Oliver C. MeLemcce. it.
on Sunday. with a bridal luncheon
at the Kenlake Hote4 on Saturday
et twelve o'clock-
For the lovely bridal oocasion
the honoree wore a beige linen
dress with beige acescsocies mid
her corsage was a baby orchid,
gift of the harness Ma,. Shroat
was attired in a white nylon
figured dress with white accessor-
ies.
The table was centered with a
gorgeous arrangement of spring
flowers. Covers were laid for
the folliwing' Miss Gardner, Mrs
S. Jack Gardner of Sylacauga,
Ala, mother of the honaree, Mrs
Oiiver C. McLemore. Sr. Miss
Lester Grisham of Rogersville,
Ala., Miss Sue Rowe of Augusta,
Ga .. Miss Linda Gardner, MIss
Sheri Carkint and the hostess.
: • • •
Lt. Tf'illiams And
Family Honored At
Picnic At The Park
Lt anti Mrs. Nelson Williams
and Mrs Rose LaFlauer of Holy-
oke, Mass., were honored Sunday.
May 29. with a picnic at. the
Murray City Park.
Pictures were made .01 the
group and at the noon hour a
delicious dinner was enjoyed by
the group.
Those attending were Lt. and
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. LaFlauer
of Holyoke, Mass.: Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Williams and sor.. Don of
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs Tom
William; and daughter, Vicki, of
Clarksville. Tenn Mr and Mrs
Leslie Boggess of Paducah: Mr
and Mrs. Richard Boggess arid
son. Rickie, of Mayfield: Mies
Shirley Pace of Louisville:
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Boggess and
son, Jahn. Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Workmar.. Mr. arid Mrs. Garnet
Losnrnan and daughter. Patricia.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Vinson, Mr
and Met Charles lkimphrey and
dime:ter. Galt Mr. and Sirs. A*
Dortch and daughter, Pannela.
and Mrs. M V. Boggess and son.
Sherwin. and Mr. and Mrs. Ran
Cooper and children, all of Mur-
ray.
• • • •
District UDC Meet
To Be On Thursday
The district meeting of the Unit-
ed Daughters of the Confederacy
will be held at the Ritz Hot!!
in Peducath Thursday. June g. at
ten o'clock in the morning.
For reservations members of tate
ktal J N 'Williams chapter of
the UDC are asked to contact
Mrs Roy McKinney at the Rita
Hotel.
• • • •
BERRIES TO AVERAGE
1811 CRATES AN ACRE
Despite cold-weather damage.
UK County Agent Warren Thomp-
son predicts that 28 acres of straw-
berries tn Hickman county will
yield an average of 100 crates an
acre
He gives much credit for the
good yields expected to an im-
proved fertilization program and to
the control of insects, diseases, weeds
and graas. Some growers have
purchased geese for crass control
Strawberries set this spring
should be money-makers next year,
Thompson said, since farmers set
virus-free plants and used fertill-
zens and insecticides
Farmers reported that the Ten-
nessee Beauty and Priraliont all vu-
rietie5 set this spring were dont
exceptionally well
LITTLE MOTHER TO BROTHER
11-YEAR.010 Kathleen Walsh trieg to comfort be.' brothel Eugene.8, in St. Francis hospital. New York, when Um two ware taken,
after being struck by an auto. Kathleen was Injured In attempting
to pull Eugene out of danger, !international 80istidahod
h
Flag Day Luncheon
To Be Saturday At
The Kenlake Hotel
The Captain Wendell Oury
ohapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will hold ita
annual Flag Day luncheon at the
Kenlake Hotel Saturday, June 11,
at one o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Roy Devine asts that those
plarunng to attend to make re-
servations with her. This will be
a joint luncheon with the Padu-
cab and Hopkinsville chapters.
Recipe Of The Week
Tuna pizza Pit. Is a new and
popular dish. awarding to Mrs.
Pearl Haak, specialist in foods at
the University of Kentucky. The
addition of 1 teaspoon of..oregano,
a flavorful spice, add" zest.
'Funs Pizza Pie
2 cans tuna
1 2 c chopped onion
3 tablepsoons fat
1 8-or., can tomato sauce
I 6-on can tomato paste
I 2 t salt
Dash a pepper
I package hot roll mix
1 2 c. sliced stuffed green olives
I 2 lb. sliced cheese
Drain tuna, flake. nook onion in
butter until tender and light brown
Add tomato sauce, tomato paste
and seasonings Simmer 10 minutes.
Prepare hot roll mix as desired.
Divide in half; roll in two circles
about 9 inches in diameter. Place
each circle on a well-greased bak-
ing sheet and fold over 1 4-inch
of the outside edge to form a rim
Cover each circle with half the
*ace, tuna and olives Arrange
slices of cheese on top. Bake in
hot oven. 425 degrees. for 20 min-
utes. or until crust is' brown. Serves
8 to 10.
Menu: Tuna pizza pie, buttered
greens, carrots, leaf lettuce salad,
strawberries and cream and angel
food cake.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
returned Friday after a vacation
to points in Kentucky. They at-
tended Mr. Scherffius' class re-
union at the State University and
visited relatives and friends in
Maysville, Huntington, W. Va., and
Louisville.
Read Our Classifieds
-7 - 7 c% 
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:45
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
"DARLING, HOW
COULD YOU"
with Joan Fontaine and
John Lund
'Z4
itod-79—
•—•
itot
Poly.Glick
too
Titt 0111.?
Plat WITH
3 YEARS Of
PROVEN seRviati
lOn4 IN "IT
IN VMS ....Ow. ONO illoS•••••01‘.
SIONEY1RE SEED COMPANY Inc
STOW 5Il1f 11/11.1,10Sioppi
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
••
TUESDAY,..5M-  I, 1955
41,1•••/.11.
GAY GIBSON
prints • lavish garden
•
Cay dread of Everglase.Kriapette border cot-
ton is blooming with printed flowers and such other
bewitching features as a cool bateau neck, a velvet belt
and a big dirndl skirt Black, navy, gray. Sizes 7 to IS.
$12.95
LITTLETON'S
FOR JUST A LITTLE MORE
YOU CAN ROCKET
 AWAY!
"""...NY'aiennin
it .1
ri
Oldna•bas taw "Or IAMMay cow..
LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
or OLDSMOBILE "88"
2 - Door Sods• Is
SOO. • 004
peal 10 • ••
• •••• pr 1 < • de. 'd won cisoloii el ..,•••1
one) body oohonot ogolgtosott 000l 04'
nosy very slightly I, iodiointrig
tonossoiniti•• boosios• ot shipping shag.
•117.
41 ,
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Go Ahead Drive it yourself!
A mighty small difference in dollars makes a MIGHTY BIG
difference in driving these days. Because now you can pot yourself
in command of flashing "Rocket" Engine power ... thrill
to brilliant "flying color" beauty and luxury ... and it's easier
than you ever dreamed! Actually a wry few dollars more a
month rockets you right out of the ordinary into an Olds! Before you
buy any ear, stop in! Get our generous appraisal! Drive the
"Rocket"... price the "Rocket".., you'll own an Olds, today!
L— SFsACo 1E3 I
-00
SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
\ r.0,5ipaa-nni V
•
LE
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
AHEAD .. gittAKLIEI A__ZIOCKET_11'41
•••
•
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